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Alpha Kappa Psi
Legislative Act Throws
Hewitt Comedy
Holds Competition
To Be Printed
Montana Grid Situation
Among Members
In Play Group
Into Confusing Muddle
Members of Business Fraternity
Organize Bulls and Bears
Of Stock Exchange

Grizzlies Face “Suicide Schedule” With New Head Coach
Yet Unnamed; Athletic Committee Receives
Praise for Diligent Efforts
By JOHN SULLIVAN

.

Within the next few days a coach or a new angle on the marking
situation will be announced by the Athletic committee. After months
of considering applicants and finally weeding them down to three men,
the committee ran into a snag. According to an interpretation given
House Bill No. 474, recently passed by#1--------------------------------------------------

the Montana state legislature, by At- E x c h a n g e D i n n e r s
torney-Oeneral Raymond T. Nagle, it
will be impossible for the Athletic
committee to pick a coach from out
side of the state.
The validity of the law has been
challenged by Dean C. W. Leaphart of
the university law school, who filed I’an-Hellenlc, Interfraternity Groups
Agree; First of Spring Series
a test case to be tried before the
To Be Held Tonight
supreme court. The case cannot be
heard before the first week in June.
In the meantime the Athletic commit
Pan-Hellenic council and Interfra
tee is anxious to secure a coach be ternity council have at last agreed
fore the spring football session ends upon the plan of holding semi-monthly
in order to allow the new man to in exchange dinners between fraternity
troduce bis system and give the play and sorority houses on the campus.
ers an inkling of what to expect in the The first dinners are scheduled to
Id days fall training before the first night with ten fraternities and soror
game in Los Angeles with University ities exchanging. Two sororities will
of Southern California.
exchange since there are fewer fra
The Athletic committee is working ternities.
Willie Clary, president of Pan-Hel
long and hard In its effort to bring
the right man to Montana. After the lenic council, said, “We’re glad this
recommendations of more than 80 ap plan will finally be carried out. It
plicants were considered, the field sim should create a wider acquaintance
mered to five men, then three, and and a spirit of friendship and co-op
now two. The two men have been eration between groups on the campus.
approached concerning the job and a Half of each sorority or fraternity will
reply is expected soon. The man that go to the house with which It is ex
is finally chosen will come to Montana changing.”
Tonight Alpha Tau Omega ex
with considerable strings attached to
his offer. The committee has enu changes with Sigma Kappa, Delta
Sigma
Lambda with Alpha Delta PI,
merated all the "Ifs,” "ands,” and
"buta," In a letter sent to the two, and Phi Delta Theta with Kappa Alpha
the acceptance of the job is up to the Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon with Delta
gambling instincts of the applicants. Delta Delta, Sigma Nu with Kappa
If both men accept, one of the two will Kappa Gamma, Phi Sigma Kappa with
be chosen by the committee. It both Alpha Phi, Sigma Chi witb Delta
refuse, an all-Montana coaching staff Gamma, Sigma Phi Epsilon with
Kappa Delta, and Alpha Chi Omega
will be the only alternative.
Stndent leaders and Missoula towns- with Alpha Xi Delta.
Intersorority exchange dinners have
' people have commended the Athletic
committee for the efficient manner been carried out successfully for sev
they have pursued in their efforts to eral years, and for that reason the two
secure the best man possible. The Greek councils decided to try out the
stacks of mail In Chairman J. E. double plan. The first dinner was
Miller’s office is evidence of the im given in February of last year and
mensity of the job. Above the filing proved successful.
Last fall quarter, the question of
cabinet in his office are folder upon
folder of applications and letters of continuing the idea this year came be
recommendation. One coacb sent a fore the councils again, but met with
box of clippings to convince the com opposition, first in one and then in
mittee he was the man for the job. the other. At the last meeting of PanEach candidate has been carefully Hellenic, a favorable vote was cast,
coinciding with Interfraternity's vote,
considered without prejudice.
To keep the interest of football alive and the spring schedule was arranged.
,a plan was conceived to put Coach A.
J. Lewandowski in charge or
p
'l l
of spring r-,
football until the new coach arrived.
V j0 ll6 2 6
It wasi expected to have him here about
O
April 15 or shortly after. The plan
was apparently a good one. Interest
was high and then lagged after the
setback received by the Athletic com
mittee. The only revival of the sltuaation -lies in having a coach here soon
to conduct spring football with an Varied Program Is Outlined
eye to the future, whether he be an
For Visitors Expected
outsider or one of the present coach
ing staff.
From High Schools
Montana plays in the toughest foot
ball conference In the country. Next
A varied program of vocational and
year they are facing the most heart educational exhibits and entertainment
breaking schedule ever attempted by will be tbe feature of the High School
u Grizzly team. The material on hand Week program at the state college In
is the weakest in recent years. Along Bozeman this week-end when that
with the pitfalls awaiting an out-of- scbool plays host to approximately
state coach is an almost certain sui one thousand scholastic visitors from
cide schedule. That 80 men are will all sections of the state.
ing to come to Montana is a sign that
The agricultural division of the col
Grissly teams are not looked down lege will hold open house in all de
upon all over the country as they are partments as well as a vocational con
In parts of this state.
ference for interested student visitors,
Whatever selection the Athletic com- , and each department is preparing exmlttee makes, they worked hard and hjBUg ghowlng phage8 o( work done
all they can expect is to have the stu- there Many featureg are piaimed by
dents an d 'the players work with the ^
department along with the voca8ame relentlessness.
j ^jona| conference which will give the
high school visitors a picture of the

Will Be Renewed
By Greek Bodies

To Play Host
To Scholastics

Cosmopolitan
Meeting
field °tt ,agrlc“ltore and Z Z L T *
i
d
n i J 'r
• L 8tU(*ents Questions as to opportunity
iS tO Be Held 1 omght offered and training required.
■
—
In addition to the regular program,
Max Beagarie, Greenville, Massa- the state college will offer a comic
chusetts. and Alfred Schak. Missoula, opera during the week-end and a barwill speak before the Cosmopolitan becue. Visitors will register beginclub this evening at the University ning Wednesday morning, being aschurch. The meeting will be at 8 sisted by members of Fang and Spur,
o’clock.
men’s and women’s service groups.
A business meeting will follow at The rest of the week will be taken up
which plans will be made for the by conferences, exhibits and entertainspriug picnic.
menu
Schak will speak briefly concerning I Edouard Deschamps of Missoula, a
“Historical Falacies.” Beagarie ex- j former state university student, is stupects to explain the Student Anti-War dent chairman of the program commovement
mittee.

j

In spite of the Federal Security Act
of 1933, the Bulls and Bears of Alpha
Kappa Psi, national professional fra
ternity, are continuing their cut-throat
policies in their annual stock exchange
contest which started yesterday.
Each member is given a credit of
$1,000 on the books of the Alpha
Kappa Psi Brokerage company. Stocks
dealt in are limited to those listed on
the New York Stock Exchange and the
New York Curb. No buying on the
margin or open stop orders to buy or
open stop orders to sell are allowed.
Pooling of funds by speculators is also
barred. Members are, however, al
lowed to trade on profits made.
The contest culminates with the
Bulls and Bears banquet at which the
seniors and the winners are guests of
the losers.
This competition was originated at
Omicron chapter in 1931 and has since
been adopted as an activity at several
other chapters of the fraternity. The
purposes of the market are to train
members to read the financial pages
of the paper and to follow the fluc
tuations of the various commodities of
that section.

Rhude Attends
German School
On Scholarship
University Senior to Leave
After Graduation Here
For Heidelberg
Kenneth Rhude, a senior in the biol
ogy department of the state university,
has been awarded a one-year scholar
ship to the University of Heidelberg in
Heidelberg, Germany, according to an
nouncements received recently. He
stated that he would leave some time
in June to begin a five-year course in
medicine at that university.
Under the new policy of the German
government, Rhude will be one of a
large number of American college stu
dents who will go abroad to study
this year. The German government is
encouraging the entrance of foreign
students in their universities for tbe
purpose of “furthering harmony In in
ternational relations.”
Room, board and transportation are
furnished at reduced prices for those
taking advantage of the German schol
arships. All school expenses are paid
tor the ten-month term which begins
on October 15. However, foreign stu
dents are urged to attend the sixweek summer session which covers
study of German vernacular, literature
and culture. Rhude signified his in
tention of attending the summer ses
sion which begins July 1.
“As far as I am concerned with the
Nazi government,” Rhude said, “I’m
going to be as absolutely neutral as
I can be. However, as a guest of the
German government, I will do all I
can to co-operate with them in mak
ing good will prevail.”
Rhude will be graduated in June
with a B.A. degree in biology, and ex
pects to leave for Germany immedi
ately. He Is from Butte and was grad
uated from Butte Public high school
in 1931. Since then he has been at
tending the state university. He was
recommended for the scholarship by
F. C. Scheuch, vice-president of the
state university and instructor of
erman.

Simmons Will Lecture
To Public Saturday
Mysteries of Bird Migration" will
be tbe subject of an illustrated lecture
to be offered by George F. Simmons,
botany professor, on Saturday evening,
April 27, in room 307 of the natural
science building.
The lecture is being offered to the
public through the Audubon society of
Missoula. R. W. Weidman is in charge
of the evening’s program.
I will attempt to explain some of
the complexities of bird migration,"
mid Simmons, "and how they maintain
their sense of direction over thousands
and thousands of miles each year."
Simmons continued by explaining that
a few birds, notably the golden plover,
fly as far as 18,000 miles each season.
WEATHER FORECAST
Rain and oooL

Urey Will Return

University Drama Director
Receives Announcement
From Publishers
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
matics at the state university, has
been informed that the Walter Baker
Publishing company of Boston has ac
cepted his play, “The Cocklepftefer
Case," a one-act comedy thriller writ
ten several years ago. The play will
be published in the non-royalty group.
A take-off on the famous mystery
stories of S. S. Van Dine, Conan Doyle
and other writers, "The Cocklepftefer
Case” is a conventional detective
comedy. “Its immediate inspiration,”
said Mr. Hewitt, “was Van Dlne’s
‘Green Murder Case’.”
It was first produced at Cornell uni
versity in 1930 under Mr. Hewitt’s di
rection. At the time he was on the
summer teaching staff at Cornell do
ing graduate work. The Montana
Masquers presented “The Cocklepfiefer Case” twice at the Little The
atre on the campus, the first time dur
ing summer session in 1933, the second
time on the 1934 winter quarter pro
gram. It was received with enthusi
asm, being a melodramatic burlesque
that appealed to audiences.
The play has been produced twice
in the last year, once by Great Falls
high school and once by Gallatin
county high school.
Requiring few properties, this oneact is particularly adapted for pro
duction by small groups which do not
have much stage equipment.
Mr. Hewitt received his degree of
Doctor of Philosophy from Cornell
university last September, his major
work being a dissertation entitled
“The Theatre and the Graphic Arts."
He was graduated from Cornell with
a B.A. degree in 1928, earning his M.A.
in 1929 and doing graduate work there
in 1930 and 1932. In 1931 he was di
rector of dramatics at the University
of Colorado and since 1932 has been
dramatic director at the state uni
versity.
PATTERSON ADDRESSES CLASS
John F. Patterson, who was grad
uated from business administration
school in 1920, talked to the insurance
class Wednesday on opportunities of
fered in the insurance business.

SIGNATURE NECESSARY
Students who wish to drop or add
courses must secure the signature
of Dean R. H. Jesse, it was an
nounced recently.
Instructors in classes which stu
dents drop must mark the prospec
tive grade on the student’s card.
The ruling has been established to
eliminate dropping of courses be
cause of failing grades.

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 50

Nobel Award Winner
Selected to Address
1935 Graduating Class
Doctor Harold Clayton Urey, State University Alumnus,
And Discoverer of “Heavy Water,” to Receive
Honorary Degree at Exercises
Dr. Harold Clayton Urey, winner of the 1934 Nobel award in chem
istry and a graduate of the state university, will deliver the Commence
ment address here Monday, June 3, it was announced yesterday
afternoon by the president’s office. Dr. Urey, also a former instructor

Now • famous scientist who was
awarded Nobel prize for his discovery
of “heavy water,” returns to the school
at which he was a stndent and In
structor. When Dr. Harold C. Urey
returns, it will be In the capacity of
speaker for the university’s Com
mencement exercises.

University Grad
Killed as Cars
Collide in Butte
Mining City Druggist, Class of ’21
Dies from Injuries Revived
In Automobile Accident

Aber Program
Wheatley, a graduate of the
Includes Many stateJackuniversity
pharmacy school in
1927, was killed In an automobile ac
cident
in
Butte
Sunday.
Wheatley was
New Features driving an automobile which
collided
Students Urged to Remain
On Campus for Annual
Spring Cleanup
A concerted drive will be made
against beer picnics which are being
planned for Aber Day, it was an
nounced by those in charge of the
Aber program.
Due to the fact that such a great
number of students leave Missoula for
picnics the date of Aber Day will not
be revealed to anyone. Plans have
been made to keep the student body
sufficiently Interested in the program
as to keep them on the campus all day.
A new feature has been added to the
schedule of events. A medicine ball
will be placed on the M on Mount Sen
tinel. Two groups of students, prob
ably freshmen and sophomores, will
engage in a battle to see who can re
trieve the ball and bring it back down
on Dornblaser field. The winners will
receive a prize.
Committee chairmen who have been
appointed up to the present time are:
Food—Jimmy Meyers, Drummond;
Helen Leary, Butte, assistant. Comic
sports—Bill Hlleman, Whtteflsh; John
PrevlB, Thompson Falls, and Melvin
Maury, Miles City, assistants. High
Court—Pete Meloy, Townsend; George
Niewoehner, Harlem, assistant. Elec
trical equipment and loud speakers,
Richard and Randolph Ogg, Missoula.
Band, Les Smith, Chehalls, Washing
ton. Publicity, John Compton, Willlston, North Dakota.
Richard Schneider, advertising man
ager for the Glasgow Courier, was a
visitor on the campus yesterday. He
was graduated from the state univer
sity In 1933.

Scabbard and Blade Chapter
Has Initiation for Fifteen Men
Military Group Holds Ceremony Honoring Cadet Officers
At Fort Missoula; Actives of Organization
Stage Formal Dance as Finale
A formal dance was given by the active members of Scabbard and
Blade, national military society, immediately following the initiation
ceremony for 15 pledges, last Saturday night at the Officers’ club at
Fort Missoula. The ladies and other guests were entertained by the

with another car at an Intersection
during the afternoon, and he suc
cumbed that night after suffering from
a skull fracture and internal injuries.
Wheatley, driving with bis wife and
two sons, was struck by a car driven
by John McClellan. His son, Jack,
was critically injured, another son,
Donald, was seriously hurt, and
Wheatley's wife suffered back Injuries
and shock.
Wheatley was graduated from the
pharmacy school in 1927. While in
school, he was employed by the Harkness Drug company, and after grad
uation he worked in drug stores at
Anaconda, Deer Lodge and Butte. He
was prominent in school activities
while at the university, having been
a member of Kappa Psi, national phar
macy organization, and president of
the Pharmacy club during his senior
year.
The victim's parents are residents
of Missoula. His wife was Pauline
Anderson of Missoula before her mar
riage. Besides his wife and two chil
dren, Wheatley is survived by his
father, George L. Wheatley, and two
sisters, Alberta Wheatley and Mrs.
James Parmalee, all of Missoula.

Shallenberger
Enters Contest
For University
‘One Person’s Ambition” Is
Subject for Butte
Competition

here, will be honored a t the exercises
when the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science will be conferred upon him.
At the last meeting of the state board
April 15, members, upon the recom
mendation of the faculty, voted to con
fer the honor upon the noted chemist.
Dr. Urey, who has recently returned
from Sweden where he went to receive
the Nobel award, answered the invita
tion to appear here in a brief telegram
yesterday. It read: "Many thanks for
honorary degree. Will come."
Born in Walkerton, Indiana, April
29, 1893, Urey came to Montana in 1912
to enter the state university. He en
rolled in biology under Dr. Morton J.
Elrod, pioneer faculty member, and
was granted a B.S. degree in biology
in 1917. Possessing what his instruc
tors termed a "fine scientific mind,"
he divided his interests between biol
ogy and chemistry during his under
graduate days and at the time of grad
uation lacked but a few credits neces
sary for a degree in chemistry.
. During his college days here he took
an active interest in extra-curricular
affairs, especially those activities of
an educational nature. He was a mem
ber of the Authentic society, a group
which met periodically for the presen
tation and discussion of research
papers. It was during his period of
membership that the group was
changed from a purely educational or
ganization to one devoted to "social
and educational" activities. The mem
bers took the Greek-letter name of
Alpha Delta Alpha, later being granted
a charter in Kappa Sigma, national
social fraternity, in 1927. Kappa Sig
ma is now defunct on the Montana
campus.
Urey, according to Dr. R. H. Jesse,
dean of the faculty and one of the
famous chemist’s earlier instructors,
displayed an avid interest in chemistry
during his academic years here.
Following his graduation from the
state university, Urey went to the Uni
versity of California and undertook
graduate work, receiving in 1923 a
Doctor of Philosophy degree in chem
istry. During the course of his grad
uate work, Urey returned to the state
university where he served as an In
structor in the chemistry department
from 1919 to 1921. He was American
Scandinavian Foundation fellow to the
University of Copenhagen in 1923-24.
Dr. Urey went to John Hopkins uni
versity in 1924 where he remained as
associate professor of chemistry until
1929. He was an associate professor
of chemistry at Columbia from 1929 to
1934, becoming a professor there last
year. His several years of research
culminated in the discovery of "heavy
water" in 1931. At that time it was
worth $60,000 an ounce, but recent dis
coveries, to which Urey has contrib
uted, have lowered the cost of manu
facturing i t
On April 27, 1934, Dr. Urey was

William Shallenberger, Missoula,
winner of tbe 1935 Aber Oratorical
contest will represent the state univer
sity in tbe fourteenth annual state in
tercollegiate oratorical competition at
tbe State School of Mines in Butts,
May 7. Shallenberger will deliver bis
winning Aber oration “One Person’s
Ambition" in tbe state contest. He
emerged victor in tbe local competi
tion in which five other students par
(Continued on Page Poor)
ticipated. William Giltner, Billings,
was awarded second place, and Nell ~
Heily, Columbus, received third place. | I m p r o v e d C o i l C C r t S
list year, Wyman Zachary, Bridger,
representing the state university, re
ceived second place in the state con
test speaking on "America’s Costly
Heroes." William Israel of the School Central Board Releases Tentative
Program for 1985-36
of Mines was awarded first honors for

associate members of Scabbard and<
Blade, while the pledges were formally into Scabbard and Blade: James Freesworn into the organization. The as burg, Portland, Oregon; Jerry Rags his discussion of "Parasites.” Third
sociate members of the organization dale. Columbus; Hubert Zemke, Mis place was given to Sherman Sterrett
present were J. E. Miller, dean of soula; Benny Bergeson, Billings; of Carroll college, who spoke on "The
men' Captain G. B. Norris. Captain I Geor8e Van Noy’ ^ewistown; Robert Influence of the Movies."
E. Rothermich and H. K. Snell. a s - |ZeidIer’ Plentywood; Lel*hton Down- | Montana collegiate Institutions which
ing, Missoula; Laurence Labbitt, Har
sistant professor of economics.
din; Webster Searles, Missoula; Tom have thus far signified their intentions
Upon completion of the initiation Roe, Anaconda; Ralph Gilham, Mis of sending entrants to Butte for the
ceremony, the new members were in
soula: Morris Newgard, Kalispell; Bob] competition include; Carroll college,
troduced to all present. They entered Rickert, Butte; Jack Lubrecht, Bon Helena; Montana Normal college, Dil
the dancing room of the Officers' club ner, and Ben Taylor, Troy.
lon; Intermountain Union college.
one at a time, as their names were
Major G. L. Smith, faculty advisor Helena; Montana School of Mines
announced.
of the Scabbard and Blade organiza- Butte, and tbe state university at
After all the reserve officers had I tion, took an active part in the eve- Missoula.

Will Be Presented

Tentative plans for next year’s Out
side Entertainment program have been
released by Central board. The com
mittee collaborating with the down
town group will attempt to bring three
concerts and one lecture to Missoula
next fall, and the state university will
contribute $800 to the fund.
Due to the fact that the Student
Union building will be available for
the concerts next year, it is thought
that there will be an increased sale
of tickets among the townspeople,
entered the room. Cal Emery, Mis-] nlag’s entertainment. Cal Emery,!
"We anticipate, that with larger
soula, captain of the Scabbard
Q^orge Sflyatoricb, Anaconda; Frank-!
MATHEMATICS CLUB MEETS
funds at our disposal, bringing better
Blade chapter, ordered all old mem- h j n Longan, Big Timber, and Dick
■— ■ ■
I concert artists to Missoula than we
hers to present sabers. Upon execu- Sh&w. Missoula, are the officers of
John Clark discussed non-Euclldean have had in the past," said Dick Ormstion of the command, the new mem-i Scabbard and Blade.
geometry and demonstrated with bee, chairman of the Outside Enterbers were commanded to present
Alumni guests who attended the X-rays at a Mathematics club meeting talnment committee. The student
labers. and all members drew sabers dance were Bill Wade, Helena; Larry Thursday evening. Plans for a picnic group will meet with the townspeople
together. The initiation ceremony be- j Prather, Missoula; Charles Bell, Mis were discussed, definite arrangements in an effort to arrange the program
ing completed, all members left the I soula, and Bill Erickson, Butte.
being left until next meeting. Refresh- satisfactorily, and their decision must
room.
During the intermission, a dutch ments were served at tbe conclusion | meet with tbe approval of Central
of the discussion.
| board.
The following men were initiated | lu
>served.
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Elections Aber Day will be tbe time
tor all good men to come to the aid of
their sororities.
Aber Day is one time when the col
lege bred should be no loaf.

Subscription price, 82.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
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A Tough Job for the Committee
Daily we are coming to realize more and more the immensity of the
task of selecting a football coach in the face of the difficulties which
have been placed before the Athletic committee. The committee
started functioning immediately after the resignation of B. F. (Bunny)
Oakes and has been devoting untiring efforts to the gigantic job since
that time. In addition to merely considering the applications of the
candidates, the committee has written to all sections of the country to
obtain the recommendations from various authorities. They have
never ceased in their efforts to secure all information about men and
they have given all careful and unprejudiced consideration.
The original field of more than eighty candidates was carefully
studied and a few weeded out. As more letters containing valuable
information arrived the committee made further reductions. Careful
attention was given to the wishes of alumni throughout the state.
Finally the committee narrowed the field down to less than a half
dozen applicants. Apparently the goal was in sight and it was hoped
that the new coach could be brought here by April 15.
Then a troublesome difficulty reared its ugly head in the form of
House Bill No. 474. It was a bill passed by the last state legislature
and designed to eliminate the hiring of aliens in public institutions. By
aliens was meant any persons who had not resided in the state for
at least one year prior to employment by a state agency. AttorneyGeneral Raymond T. Nagle gave an interpretation of the bill which
implied that the university would be forced to hire a Montana man for
the head coaching berth. With the task of selecting the coach reach
ing its final stages, the Athletic committee delayed action awaiting the
decision of the Supreme Court in a test case which is now being pre
pared by C. W. Leaphart, dean of the law school. Inasmuch as a
decision will probably not be given until early in June, the committee
can not wait to make the selection. The offer made to the two remain
ing candidates is not a particularly encouraging one for if the decision
upholds the attorney-general’s ruling, the coach will have no job and
will be out a good deal of time and money for spending the spring and
summer here. .
It is a difficult situation and we feel that, if neither of the two
invited candidates accept the precarious offer, or if the Supreme Court
decides the case in favor of Nagle’s interpretation, that Harry Adams
and A J. Lewandowski should be recruited from the present coaching
staff and given complete control of the squad.

A Great Man Returns
Yesterday the president’s office made an announcement that is of
great interest to all of us and of extreme importance to the state uni
versity. The announcement was that Dr. Harold Clayton Urey, winner
of the Nobel prize in chemistry last year, had accepted the invitation to
address the seniors at the annual Commencement exercises here June 3.
The now-famous chemist has carried his name to great heights in the
scientific world since he entered the university here in 1912 at the age
of 17. His years in careful research were climaxed in the discovery
of “heavy water,” and with him on his rise to fame he has carried the
name of the state university. It is with a great deal of pride that one
notes in “Who’s Who” that Dr. Urey’s first college degree was granted
by the state university in 1917.
But of more importance to us than the fame Dr. Urey has brought
to the university is the fact that he has readily accepted the invitation
to return here to address the graduating class and receive the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science. It is gratifying to us to know that a
man who has gone to the top in his field has not forgotten his starting
point as so many of the great have. In his acceptance we see some
thing more than the scientist revealed. We see a gracious man, glad
and even eager to return to his first college despite the sacrifice of
time from his valuable work at Columbia university.
His acceptance makes us feel a little different about our university.
It opens our eyes and clears them of our narrow prejudices, making
us see our university as the real institution it actually is. We are
proud of our school and proud of Dr. Urey, a real man as well as
ranking scientist

Spring Classes
(Dedicated to one ot our Profs)
Now I sit me down to sleep
The p ro fs a dope, the subject's deep
It he should quit before I wake
Awaken me for goodness sake.
'Tis sweet to love but oh how bitter
To court a gal and then not gltter.
SO THERE!
W e ' have it on reliable authority
that the not-so-Shylocka over in the
law school are intending to take time
out from their dusty tomes, come Aber
Day, and bore the assembled multitude
with the S.O.S. (Same Old Slush that's
been used ever since the Lord insti
tuted cleanup day in the Garden of
Eden). Furthermore, rumor hath it
that these self-styled wlsles in the
Shyster asylum are plotting to hold
the conductor of this column up to
public scorn. Come what may, the
Kaimin business m anager informs us
we shall have at least seven issues to
devote following Aber Day, to r-r-revenge. Heh, heh. He who laughs last,
etc., etc.
A Sample
A certain young aspiring barrister
upon the local campus has a pretty
but flirtatious girl friend. Recently
he wrote to a rival: "I hear you have
been kissing my fiance. Come to see
me at eleven Saturday morning. I want
to settle this.”
The rival's retaliatory answer read:
“I have received your circular letter
and will be present at the meeting.”
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attended the annual Easter breakfast spent the week-end in Deer Lodge.
given by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra
Alpha Delta FI
ternity Sunday morning. The break
fast was held in honor of the members
Dotty Mae Clinger and Ruby Mich
Easter Sunday, which is often glori of the Minerva club of the fraternity aud were Thursday dinner guests.
fied as the Easter parade, seemed any at the Florence hotel.
Friday dinner guests were Margaret
thing but that when only a few of the
Ann Brome and Myrah Clarkson.
Sigma Ru
girls felt like braving the storm in
Joe Burns and Ted Bingham of
their new outfits. Of those th at were
Mr. Buck of Stevensvllle was a din Bozeman were Sunday dinner guests.
seen, blue seemed to be the most pop ner guest on Friday.
ular. Jean McKenzie was stunning in
Alpha Phi
a brown and white checked suit and
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Dorothea Nelson was a Sunday
matching accessories. Among the
Rex W hittaker of Anaconda and breakfast guest.
girls in blue were Olive McLeod, wear Norbert Mannix of Helmville were
ing a blue wool suit trimmed In gray week-end guests at the house.
Alpha XI Delta
fur. Mildred Holbert was attractive in
Sunday dinner guests a t the house
Mrs. Florence Tober Page, national
a blue taffeta suit with a blue polka were Gordon Hickman and Mr. and
founder
of
Alpha Xi Delta, was a
dot collar. Petite Marion Mix wore a Mrs. W. H. Petsch of Spokane.
blue-checked taffeta dress and a blue
straw off-the-face hat. Marie Christian
Delta Sigma Lambda
was attractive in a brown and gold
Week-end guests were Bud Kerns
plaid taffeta.
of Post Creek, Wayne Miller of St.
At the Kappa fireside Saturday Regis, Hal Pasley and Lowell Daily
LAST TIMES TODAY!
night summer formats held the lime of Harlowton.
light. Mary Kohn was Btunning in a
H arry Robinson visited a t Dixon
blue flowered voile with a flowered over the week-end.
By GERE STRATTON PORTER
collar. Rosemary Gillie wore a Span
Bob Brumwell, Charles Hardy and
tv E DRE SD AY-THURSD AY1
ish tile crepe. Ruth Kolpfer was Howard Cornwell were Thursday din
wearing a brown organdie. Mary
MAY ROBSON
ner guests.
Leaphart was most attractive in a yel
Ken Davis of Missoula was a dinner
low organdie.
guest on Sunday.
At the Phi Delt sports dance all the
fellows were wearing light trousers
Alpha Chi Omega
COMDtG FRIDAY!
and dark coats.
Sunday dinner guests at the house
About 30 couples enjoyed the Scab were Richard Farnsw orth, Ervin CornWILLIAM POWELL
and
bard and Blade dance, a t which all well, Lester Reese, Orville Skones,
members wore uniforms. Mary Asbury, Ruth Harris, Dorothea Eder and
GINGER ROGERS
in a green satin, was very attractive.
Gladys Swanson.
Shorts and slacks were seen about
Dorothy B arrett of Helena was a
the campus Friday and Saturday while
Saturday house guest.
the students amused themselves bi
Leila Jordan and Joyce Roberts
cycling and skating. Helen Leary
looked ready for the occasion In brown
slacks and yellow angora twin sweat
ers.

house guest at the chapter house ovei
the week-end. A Founders’ day am
initiation banquet was held a t th<
house Sunday. Honor guests weri
H e l e n Johnson, Monarch; Jessli
Straight, Fort Missoula; Emma Logan
Missoula; Shirley Jane Reeves, Gres
Falls, who were initiated Friday night
(Contbnwd on Paso Four)

NEW WILMA
“LADDIE”

“GrandOld Girl”

“Star of Midnight”

Alpha Tan Omega
Mrs. B. M. H arris and Meyer H arris
of Park City were Sunday dinner
guests at the house.
Bill Wade and Clarence Watson of
Helena were week-end guests a t the
A. T. O. house.

S h e lv e d b y a

WEST1NGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS

Barthel Hardware
One-half Block West of Postoffice

R IA L T O
This Is “ R evival Week”
Change of Program Rightly
T0R I6H T ORLY!

GEORGE ARLISS in
“Disraeli”
WEDRESDAY ORLY!
Biggest Musical of Them AH

‘FOOTLIGHT PARADE’
THURSDAY ORLY!

‘MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH”
With W. C. FIELDS

S h eb a?
Icy

Phi Delia Theta
Jim Parks of Seattle, Washington,
was a dinner guest of Howard Ruther
Name of above Gladstone will be ford a t the house on Friday.
published following Aber Day.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Paul Chumrau of Ana
conda.
C auae
Rodney Cooney of Helena spent
0 f
Easter with his family.
H ternal
D ismay
Phi Sigma Kappa

Dean McHaytever DeGrlpe ot the
School of Blznlz Mlsadmtnlstratlon
says that If someone would provide
jobs for college graduates he felt con
fident th at numerous graduates could
be found willing to accept employ
ment.
Easter Lament
The w orst thing
You can get In your head
Is to send a girl flowers
Before she is dead.
A few sororities had best get wise to
the Spur menace and Instruct their
sophomore innocents to rescind their
foolhardy action ot a recent Thursday.
A man is judged by the company be
keeps and a woman by how long she
keeps him.
Suggestive!
A group of well wishers bidding
farewell to a certain departing football
coach in an effort to express their ap
preciation for his work, loyalty and
so on, expressed their sentiments
adequately with the donation of a fine
traveling bag.
Utopia
A Colgate psychology professor re
quired his class to sleep during class
so he could determine the best pitch
for an alarm clock.

Our rural pals a t Bozeman
Will shortly have their fling
A Word to the Politicians
When they throw their livestock show
Along with Aber Day comes the annual A. S. U. M. election and Oh, how cud they heifer do such a
thing?
election time means political campaigning time. The word politics is

not a pleasant word to many people, state university students being
among many people who have watched the evils of campaigners’ prac
tices, but politics at its best has a real mission to perform for the
student body and the school.
It is a well-known fact that various groups on the campus have been
busy for the past few weeks campaigning for their choices as office
candidates. From within these groups, other smaller bodies band
together and line up their henchmen differently with the final motive
of getting without giving. Everybody realizes that these practices are
being carried on, and everybody realizes that any amount of crusading
would not stop them. However, these groups have one duty to the
school and the students which they must perform before they warrant
the support of the voters in the Aber Day elections. That duty is the
duty of nominating efficient, reliable candidates.
All too often, office-holders in the state university have thought of
their positions as honorary positions, jobs which did not require time
or energy. The students who have treated their positions in this man
ner are the students who have damaged the state university’s student
government while they were in office. Student officials here spend a
large sum of student money in their undertakings and plans, and the
student body has a right to demand that persons spending that money
have the best interests of the school at heart. Good government can
increase the efficiency and attractiveness of the university just as poor
government can bring harm to it.
Politics at its worst brings in unfair practices, duress, bribery,
antagonist and petty strife, while politics at its best brings interest
in the maintenance of student affairs and the promise of efficiency.
Let s have a little good government.

MONTANA

The Innocent Abroad—Wink Avery
bowled over by bevy of admirers. We
weep with Dave Swearingen over
Polly’s departure. Monk Stanton and
Dave Vesely studying of a Saturday
afternoon. Leighton Downing and
Mary Asbnry sharing S. :P. E. pin. BUI
Glltner presenting jewelry to Kay
Pinkerton. Stove “Brave Man” Angland
conquers Fear. Iris Fear wearing
S. A. E. badge. Bike riders infesting
landscape Saturday. M argaret Rntlierford revealing presentable limbs ped
aling about. Kappa Deltas growing
cement walk. Ruth Shaeffer and Henry
Blastlc seen together. Greetings to
you, Frank “Big League” Yesel. Read
Tuesday’s issue for the d irt on
Costello,
FIVE PASS EXAMS
Word has been received from Helena
that Bob Dussault, Butte; Leonard
Vance, Havre; Angela LaCasse, Mis
soula: Elma Corise, Klein, and Wil
liam Woods, Winnett, have passed
their state pharmacy examinations.
Dussault and Vance, graduates ot the
state university, are working in Butte
and Havre, respectively, while the
others are attending the state uni
versity.

Ray Nagle of Helena was a Satur
day dinner guest a t the house.
Anna Mae Hyder, Lois Norton, Mar
garet Alrick, Montana Nlmbar, Lois
Knauff, June Day, Clara Mae Lynch
and Alberta Wlckware were enter
tained at an Easter dinner a t the
house.
Michael Kennedy and Bob Leslie
were week-end guests a t the house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Among those out of town to r the
week-end were Bob Erwin, James
Doyle, Tom Hartwig and Charles
Crouse, who spent E aster in Dillon.
Curtis Flint went to his home in Philipsburg. Ross Young, Frank Hazelbaker and Jimmy Montgomery spent
Easter in Kallspell. Glenn McGinnis
visited in Helena.
Approximately seventy-eight people

‘PROSPERIZE”
Dry Cleaners

Florence Laundry Co.
DIAL 8308

Quality Launderers for 43 Years

W hen a silky siren snitches your
escort, there’s no consolation in saying what you think of

B E TT ER KODAK
F IN IS H IN G

McKay Art Co.
ARCHITECTURE

h er. . . Brighten up by lightin’ up a sunny-smooth Old
Gold. It has a positive genius for raising your morale.

AT TRYING TIMES . . . . TRY A Smooth, OLD GOLD
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Seniors Shade Sophomores
University Team
In Interclass Track Tourney Ties Town Nine
O’Malley, Popovich, Walcott Are Individual Performers
In Cinder Meet; Mere Half Point Divides
Two High Scoring Clubs
Despite the efforts of Bob O'Malley and Brownie Walcott, each of
whom took two firsts, the seniors nosed out the sophomores by onehalf point Saturday to win the annual interclass track meet Individual
- performers for the second-year men looked more impressive than the

’

veterans ot the Grizzly squad, but m ost*
ot the winning performances were
turned in by Ineligible men, Milt Pop
ovich running wild to take three firsts
for IS points and high scoring honors.
The final tabulations gave the seniors
35 points to the sophomores' 34%.
The sophomores started their Tapldflre scoring early In the meet when All-University and Intersorority Net
O'Malley renewed a feud started In
Competition S tarts; Drawings
high school and beat Roy Peden to the
Made for First Games
tape in the 100- and 220-yard dashes. |
_________
Jack Preston scored for the new addl- j xhe four eourts nearest the wom_
tions to the Grizzly team by taking en’s gym will be reserved for the
first in the quarter and running s e c - |uge of the aI1. nnlverslty and lnterBor.
ondln the 220-yard dash. Walcott was i orlty tennjs tournaments from April
also a double winner, taking first In I 2g to May 10 inclusive on the followthe javelin and tying with Doug Brown ing hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays
and Phil Muchmore ot the freshman from 9 to 12 o’clock, from 1 to 3
team In the high jump.
o'clock and from 4 to 6 o’clock; Mon
Milt Popovich traded In football uni days, Wednesdays and Fridays, from
form tor a track suit for the day and 4:30 to 6 o’clock.
turned out to take Individual scoring
Drawings for the all-university
honors with three firsts for the fresh
women’s tennis tournament were made
men. Popovich started out by taking
yesterday. In the first round to be
a first In the high hurdles when the
played May 1, the contestants will be
first two finishers were disqualified
Marjorie Miles and Alberta Wilcox,
for knocking down too many hurdles,
Esther Swanson and Edith Hankins,
and then came back to win firsts In
and Betty Elselein and Margaret Car
the low hurdles and the shot p u t
penter. All other players drew byes.
Rbinehart started his final track
In the second round, Virginia Bode
season by winning both the broad
and Geraldine Ade, Thelma Buck and
jump and the discus hurl and taking
Helen Halloran, Joan Morrison and
second in the shot put. Stearns ex
Jean Mueller, Ruby Btckle and Marlon
tended himself for the seniors to take
McGill, Margaret Knight and Rose
first place In the mile run, beating
mary O’Brien, Ruth Dickinson and
McClung at the finish line; and then
June Paulson will play. Margaret
jogged around the track to pick up
Cook will play the winner of the Eiseone more point In the half-mile run.
leln-Carpenter match, and the winner
Few performances by varsity men
of the Mlles-Wilcox match will play
were outstanding, although times were
the winner of the Swanson-Hanklns
fair for early-season trials. Many
match. These games must be played
varsity men were not allowed to run off by May 6.
because of small Injuries which might
The quarter-finals will be played
have been aggravated by premature
exertion. Duff, Robertson, Rose and May 8; the semi-finals, May 9, and the
finals, May 10.
Williams did not compete because of
The names of players In the interleg Injuries, while LaDue was recover
sorority matches must be In Ruth
ing from the measles.
Results of the meet showed that no Nlckey’s office by April 26. This an
relay teams would be sent to Drake nouncement includes players in both
this year, and plans for another meet the doubles and singles tournam ent

Courts Reserved
For Two Co-ed
Tennis Tourneys

next Saturday were started. Those
who are to go to Bozeman for the first
annual Montana Relays will be picked
In a series of relay trials held that
afternoon, and all aspirants for posi
tions on the traveling squad will have
to prove their ability in those trials.
Summary of the meet:
100-yard dash — O’Malley, sopho
mores; Peden, seniors; Keenan, sopho
mores. Time: 10 seconds.
Mile run — Stearns, seniors; Mc
Clung a n d Garlington, freshmen.
Time; 4 minutes 53.7 seconds.
440-yard dash — Preston, sopho
mores; Swanberg, freshmen. Time:
51.0 seconds.
220-yard dash — O’Malley, sopho
mores; Preston, sophomores; Peden,
seniors. Time: 22.3 seconds.
880-yard run—-Taylor, Juniors; Vudhelm, sophomores; Stearns, seniors.
Time: 2 minutes 1.9 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles — Popovich,
freshmen; Rutherford and Davis, Jun
iors. Time: 25.7 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Popovich,
freshmen; Gllham, seniors; Minde,l
freshmen. Time: (Doug Brown, 15.91
seconds, disqualified).
Shot put — Popovich, freshmen;
Rhlnehart, seniors; Prevls, juniors.
Distance: 38 feet 5 Inches.
Discus—Rhlnehart, seniors; Hollo
way, seniors; Prevls, juniors. Dis
tance: 117 feet 8 Inches.
J a v e l i n — Walcott, sophomores;
Holloway, seniors; Newgard, juniors.
Distance: 163 feet 6 tnchs.
Pole vault — Duffy, Juniors, and
Stein, sophomores, tied for firs t;
Hovee, juniors. Height: 11 feet 5%
inches.
High jump — Walcott, sophomores,
Doug Brown and Muchmore, freshmen,
tied for first place. Height: 6 feetj
6% Inches.
Broad jump — Rhlnehart, seniors;
Mills, seniors; Petro, freshmen, and
Ferris, sophomores, tied for third. Diptance: 21 feet 7 inches.

Stark Mountain to Be
Goal of Mountaineers;
Stark mountain, one of the satellite
peaks west of Missoula, will be
climbed by the Mountaineers this Sun
day.
It is a 9,000-foot pinnacle on the
west side of Nine Mile valley. There
is a good trail all the way and a For-j
est Service lookout at the top. The!
ascension will be made on the Nigger
gulch trail which goes through scenic
pine country.
Those making the trip will meet at!
the corner of South Third street and
Higgins avenue at 8:30 o’clock Sun-j
day morning. Transportation will
cost 75 cents.

Taylor

IPeden Is Only
Notices
Record-Holder All petitions for nominations mast
During Practice
be in the registrar’s office by 4 o’clock
Wednesday. All petitions coming
With Grizzlies onin after
this date will be disregarded.
and Hill Ball Tossers Hit

Three Pitchers to Even
Game In Seventh
M. H. McCollum's University ball
tossers and Sandy Durrant's Taylor
and Hill nine played a practice game
Saturday afternoon at the new city
league baseball park. The game ended
3-3 after seven innings.
Starting pitcher for the Students'
Store was Dick Sanders, who pitched
hitless ball for three innings before
giving way to Bill Erickson. Erickson
was nicked for two singles In three
Innings and was followed by Nick
Mariana. Taylor and Hill immediately
scored three runs on hits by Durrant,
Rogers and Cub Potter, being assisted
by a trio of errors by Crowley, Mari
ana and Rlgg. Claude Potter hurled
the opening innings for the Bakers
and was relieved by Christianson.
Outstanding for the Student Store at
bat was Dick Rlgg, whose sizzling
double to right-center field started a
short batting spree. Rlgg scored on
Mariana’s double to the same spot, but
Mariana was thrown out in trying to
stretch It to three bases. Singleton
drove a long double to the left field
fence and scored on a wild throw to
third. For Taylor and Hill, Durrant,
Potter and Foster were the run-mak
ers. In the field, Emery’s big-league
catch a t first base and Blastic’s work
in center field stood o u t Emery made
a beautiful catch of a high ball that
stuck in his glove after he crashed
Into the fence along the first base line.
Crowley’s foul ball catching and re
ceiving were encouraging to Manager
McCollum. Taylor and Hill showed a
much stronger line-up than the one
which represented them In the city
league last year.

Albert Blumenthal Visits
Many Campus Friends
Albert Blumenthal visited friends in
Missoula and on the campus last Tues
day. He was graduated with honors
in sociology and economics at the state
university and received his Ph.D. de
gree with honors from the University
of Chicago.
Dr. Blumenthal is author of “Small
Town Stuff” which is a popular pres
entation of his thesis. This volume
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Captain Roy Peden holds the dis
tinction of being the only conference
record-holder on the track team for
this season, having tied the conference
record for the 220-yard dash and hold
ing the record for that event run
around one curve.
Peden, with Russell Sweet, also
holds the state records of 9.7 seconds
in the 100-yard dash and of 21.3 in the
220-yard dash. His conference record
for the furlong is 21.6 seconds, run on
a soft track in the trials last year and
the following day in the finals around
a curve. Peden also ran the century
in 9.6 seconds at the conference meet
but was beaten by a few inches and
was not credited with that time.
Peden started his track career as a
sprinter at Custer high school. As a
high school runner he ran the hundred
in 10 seconds and held the Inter
scholastic Track Meet record of 22.4
seconds for the furlong. As a fresh
man at the state university, Peden and
Duff ran dead heats in both the cen
tury and furlong in fast times.
Taking his place as an outstanding
sprinter when a sophomore, Peden
piled up a total of 24% points, scoring
three of those at the conference meet.
Last year he led a field of high scorers
to harvest a total of 31% points, mak
ing eight of those at the conference
contests.
Peden's triumph was averted last
June at the National Intercollegiate
Meet at Los Angeles when he was un
fortunate enough to be m a heat with
Metcalfe, Parsons and Wilson, who fin
ished the heat barely ahead of Peden
and finished the next day in the finals
in that order.
Peden has the reputation of being
the fastest runner on the west coast.
He has exceedingly short legs and
moves by sheer speed of leg move
ment, not by long, powerful strides,
as do larger men. His past perform
ances have been so fast that com
mentators have remarked, “I don’t see
how he can go any faster.”

•9m moua

If present plans materialize and
The Social Service Administration
suitable material can be rounded into
club will hold a meeting a t Corbin hall
shape, the state university will be rep
this evening at 7:30 o’clock.
resented at a conference tennis! tour
nament at Washington State college In
There will be a Psl Chi meeting this Pullman, Washington, on May 16, 17
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
and at a conference golf tournament to
be at Eugene, Oregon, on the same
There will be an Important meeting dates.
of Alpha Kappa Psl Wednesday eve
Minor sports director, Harry Adams,
ning at 7:30 o'clock in room 109 of wishes to announce that winners of
Craig hall.
the school tournament before the state
Intercollegiate tennis tournament will
There will be a novice track meet be sent to the W. S. C. meet. Those
Saturday In which all freshmen out for to compete on the golf team will be
track are required to take part. No hosen by a golf tournament to be
numeral winners, men who have taken held before that date. Five-man teams
part in varsity meets or lettermen will will be selected for each tournament
be eligible. Freshmen numerals can and as both tournaments are to be held
be qualified for at that time. Be there. on the same days, ten men will have
HARRY F. ADAMS
to be sent for the two meets.
There will be a meeting ot all those
who will have completed their Junior
work In the business administration
school by the end of this quarter in
room 212 of Craig hall at 8 o’clock
this evening.
ANDERSON AND SANDERS
TO TRY PRACTICE CASE
Milton Anderson will represent the
plaintiff, and Tad Sanders will repre
sent the defense in a case to be held
in the practice court of the law school
next Thursday. The case is listed on
the docket as Howard Smith vs. A.
Sommers. The action arises over the
fulfillment of a contract in regard to
the furnishing ot some bricks for a
building. W. L. Pope will preside.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

JENSEN’S
FURNITURE
Furniture
Stoves
Ranges
and Rugs
135 WEST MAIN
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I am made only of the choice center leaves. The top leaves are
bitter, biting. The bottom leaves are gritty, tough and unpal
atable. My fragrant, expensive center leaves—so mellow and
rich—give you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I do not irritate
your throat. To anxiety I bring relief. I'm your best friend.

Lucille Nichols and Ruby Biclcle
spent the week-end in Stevensvtlle. 1

FREEMAN OXFORDS
Worn with pride &E* A A
by millions.
ip D iU U

C.

R . D r a g s te d t Co.
Opp. N. P. Depot

ROLL FAST with

ROLLFAST
ROLLER SKATES
$1.00 to $2.15
ANKLE PAD CUSHIONS.....16c

Missoula Hardware
& Plumbing Co.
228 N. Higgins Are.

OUR NEW LAMPS
Are Without

EQUALS
Let Vs Shotv Them to You

was the feature book in the New. York
Times review section. While attending
high school he set the Interscholastic
shot put record of 50 feet 4 inches
which still stands.
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NOTICE
All students making translations ot
book 3 poem 23 tor the Horace con
test should have their work in to me
by May 1.
DR. W. P. CLARK
Oregon and Washington Colleges
Are Tournament Scenes

University Teams
May Attend Meet

The Montana Power Co.

A Safe Slide...
And you will always be safe if you continue to
order that king of all
beer — the beer that is
m a d e f r o m Montana
products by Montana
labor.
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Grizzly Track Stars of Past Seasons
Have Set Many Formidable Records
Arne Gillette Holds Marks in Mile and Two-mile Events;
Roy Peden Is Outstanding in Sprints

Three Teams
Forge Ahead
During Week

Grizzly athletes on the track and field have hung up a list of formid Six Contests Feature Frat
Schedule in Second
able records during the past 15 years, showing only a few weak spots,
Round Play
the field events being generally lower in comparison to the others.
Arne Gillette steps into the lead for track records. He holds the uni
versity record in both the mile and$>two-mile runs, the two-mile record
also being the northern divisional
conference Tecord. Grizzly milers
have been trying since 1926 to beat his
record of 4 minutes 21.7 seconds. Clar
ence Watson is credited with the best
performance since Gillette, the latter
having won the mile against Idaho in Interested Co-eds Asked to Sign Now;
Mrs. Eric Anderson Heads
1932 in 4 minutes 26 seconds.
New Clnb Here
Gillette Has Distance H ark
Watson has also been the leading
contender for Gillette’s two-mile rec
A club for women interested in avia
ord of 9 minutes 30.4 seconds, also set tion is being organized in Missoula
in 1926. Gillette also holds the con under the direction of Mrs. Eric An
derson, a licensed pilot formerly of
ference record with that mark,
though not official, Gillette has run Seattle. The first meeting will be a
the half-mile in 1 minute 66.8 seconds dinner at the Coffee Parlor a t 6:30
in an Intramural meet. Barkes Adams o’clock next Thursday.
There is no organization of this type
has also been credited with that time
but officially the university record is in Missoula now, and since there are
1 minute 69.2 seconds, held jointly by two women pilots and several women
Barkes Adams in 1928 and by Ben who have had some instruction here,
Taylor who equaled it at Idaho last the club is being started to promote
the participation of women in aviation.
year.
Roy Peden also lays claim to con It is not necessary, however, to have
ference laurels. He holds the confer had any flying time to become a mem
ence record for the furlong of 21.6 sec ber. Any women who are interested in
onds. Peden also holds the university aviation and hope to become pilots are
record jointly with Russell Sweet of invited to join the club.
9.7 seconds in the hundred and the
When she was in Seattle, Mrs. An
220-yard dash m ark of 21.3 seconds. derson was a member of the Women’s
Tom Davis found it necessary to run Aeronautical association and the As
the 440-yard dash in 49.6 seconds to sociated Women Pilots of Boeing Field
beat an Idaho Vandal in 1928. Ken She set a new record for women’s
Duff has come closest to th at mark soloing there when she took a plane
and ran in 49.7 seconds at Idaho last up alone after 3 hours, 50 minutes of
year but did not win the race.
instruction. Mrs. Anderson now has
35 hours of flying to her c red it
Hurdles Records
Any women who are interested in
Clarence Spaulding holds the high
attending
the dinner April 25 are
hurdles record of 16.6 seconds al
though Jack Sterling in 1920, ran the asked to get in touch with either Ruth
hurdles in 15.4 seconds but knocked Goodman or Dorcas Reach.
over one barrier. Donald Stevlingson
ran over the low barriers the follow
ing year, in 1928 to establish a new
S O C IE T Y
m ark of 24.8 seconds. Pat Caven ran
(Continued from P is e Two)
them in 24.6 seconds in an intramural
meet last year, but it was not official.
Delta Delta Delta
A few good records have been
Kay Evans of Whitehall was a
marked up on the field but do not house guest over the week-end.
compare with those of the track. Billy
Katherine Albee was a Monday din
Burke won the conference meet pole ner guest a t the house.
vault in 1933 to establish a new uni
Dolores H arris was a Thursday din
versity and state record of 12 feet ner guest.
10 5-8 inches. Bob Nelson soared over
the high jump in 1931 a t 6 feet 11-2
Delta Gamma
inches, while Harold “Babe” Ruth
Sunday dinner guests were Helen
jumped 22 feet, 51-8 Inches for the Leary, A1 Heller, Howard Rutherford,
university broad jump mark.
Bill Wade of Helena and Jim Parks of
The discus hurl record, set by John Seattle.
Shaffer in 1924, would do credit to any
Elizabeth Downing and Jean Gordon
institution. Shaffer tossed the platter spent the week-end in Hamilton.
out 144 feet 6 inches for a record
which has stood 11 years. Giend Lock
Kappa Alpha Theta
wood's record of 190 feet 9 inches for
Polly Steele of Butte was a week
the javelin, was set in 1931.
end guest at the house.
Relay records have been good.
Initiation was held Sunday morn
Sweet, Ritter, Stark and Dick Davis ing for Mildred McDonald, Bernice
set the mile mark a t 3 minutes 24 sec Hubert, Rosemary O’Brien, Iris Fear
onds in 1926. The same year, Ritter, and Maude Teegarden.
Coyle, Stark and Sweet ran the 880 An Easter breakfast was held Sun
relay in 1 minute 29.2 seconds which day morning. Guests were Joan Wil
Peden, Duff, Caven and Robertson tied son, Gladys Staffanson, Jean Paul and
at the Drake relays last year in a race the new initiates.
they did not win.
Ruth Nlckey and Joan Wilson were
A record for good performances in Sunday dinner guests.
one meet was made by Jack Sterling.
He ran the 100-yard dash in 10 sec
Kappa Delta
onds fiat, the high hurdles in 16.4
Chaperons at the Kappa Delta
seconds, the low hurdles in 25 seconds
formal Friday night were Mr. and Mrs.
flat, and also took part in the relay
G. D. Shallenberger, Dr. and Mr
against Montana state college, winning
George Simmons and Mrs. Avery.
all his events.
House guests over the week-end were
Mary Lowney, Josephine Davis, Dor
othy Miller and Marie Hovee.

Women’s Aviation
Group Will Start
Soon in Missoula

Dr. Harold Urey
Will Speak Here

MONTANA
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Lady, Beware!
Ill Wearing Fraternity Jewelry
Hay Lead Co-eds to Prison,
II Old Law Reveals
A legal barrier to the time-honored
custom of "pin hanging” developed on
the campus yesterday when a law,
passed by the Montana legislature 16
years ago, was brought to the attention
of the Katmln in a communication
from Miss Betty Foot, former Kaimln
columnist. Miss Foot has been work
ing on tbe revision of the Montana
code.
The law, which was enacted in 1919,
states "Every person who shall wil
fully wear the badge, button, Insignia,
or rosette of any m ilitary order, or
any secret order or society, or any
similitude thereof, or who shall use any
such badge, button, insignia or rosette
to obtain aid or assistance, or any
other such benefit or advantage, un
less he shall be entitled to so wear
or use the same under the constitution
by-laws, rules and regulations of such
order or society, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.”
There are some interpretations of
this law which will make any girl who
wears a fraternity pin liable to a fine
or a sentence in the county jail. Since
Ignorance is no excuse for breaking
the law, all girls who proudly wear the
fraternity pins of an organization to
which they do not belong had better
look into the m atter or they may be
cooling their heels in a local bastille.
Montana law students are divided in
their opinion on the question. Those
that have not hung their pins believe
that immediate action should be taken,
while those that have believe th at any
action that would be instituted would
be malicious and therefore the com
plaining parties would be liable.
Other students on the campus be
lieve that a short session in the jug
would improve the outlook on life of
some of the co-eds who are suffering
from illusions of grandeur. One male
said that It would be all right to fu r
ther the Interests of justice if ju st the
women had to pay and pay.
The concensus on the campus is not
whether or not the law has any bear
ing on the pin hanging situation, but
the ambiguous nature of the law.

Six games were run off in the an
nual Interfraternity championship race
last week on the university diamond,
north of Dornblaser field.
Sigma Chi forged ahead with Phi
Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta Theta
for the lead. All three teams have
won two games and lost none.
The first game of the week went to
Sigma Phi Epsilon when they walloped
the ball for 13 runs, while the Barbs
were collecting two. Shiner and Wal
worth formed the winning battery,
while Bushelle and Pomajevlch han
dled the losers’ end.
Phi Slgs Romp
Phi Slgs enjoyed a romp over the
weaker D. S. L. team in the game Wed
nesday to win by the overwhelming
score of 17-3. Gordon Cunniff dis
played mid-season form when he
rapped the ball over the right field
fence and then almost ran over a
slower teammate while circling the
bases for the only home ru n of the
game. Troy and Brandenburg formed
the winning battery. Castles and
Frlsbee held up the D. S. L. end
Phi Delta Win
Phi Delta Theta won its second
game in the round-robin series by
winning from the Alpha Tau Omega
team, 15-1. The game, a rout from
the start, was featured by circuit
clouts by Lathrop, Duffy and Smith,
all of the Phi Delt team. Lathrop and
Bergeson worked for the Phi Delta,
and Jensen and Chambers worked tor
the losers.
Sigma Nu Wins Close One
The closest game of the season was
played between the Sigma Nus and the
S. A. E.s. The S. A. E. team rallied
three runs in the third Inning to knot
the score, 4-4. Both teams went score
less in the fifth, requiring an extra
inning to settle the issue. In the sixth
the Sigma Nus scored a ru n to put the _ Bob White, Butte, a graduate of the
game on ice and the S. A. E.s deeper state university, visited friends on the
in the cellar. Thompson and Aasheim campus Saturday, officiating a t the in
formed the winning combination, while terclass track meet here. He has been
Hazelbaker and Lambert formed the attending school in the east on a social
battery for the losers.
Bervice scholarship.
Sigma Chi Scores
Sigma Chi stepped a notch closer to played Saturday afternoon between the
retaining its championship when it de D. S. L.s and the Barbs. Trailing 13-4
feated S. P. E., 9-1. Labbltt and Wynn in the last half of the last Inning, D.
worked for the winners in the battery S. L. scored 10 runs to nose out the
and also in the batter’s box. Walworth Barbs and step into the win column.
and Shiner formed the battery for the Frisbee and Castles for the winners,
losers.
Burhelle and Pomajevlch for the los
The feature game of the week was er.), were the batteries.

Oakes Holds First
Spring Grid Game

Acting Mentor
Calls for More
Grid Aspirants
Forty-eight Footballers Out
But Lewandowski Wants
Larger Turnout
With forty-eight gridiron prospects
already In suits, A. J. Lewandowski
has been working on fundamentals
during the spring football practice
season. There are 27 candidates who
haven't reported as yet.
Lewandowski would like to see the
following men in football suits Tues
day at 3 o’clock if they can possibly
get out: Herb Brandenburg, Ralph
Rader, George White, Morris Newgard,
Sol Pickett, Hubert Zemke, Vince
Bergquist, Ed Kent, Dick Sanders, W.
Freebourn, J. O. Youngqulst
Harold Cole, John Previs, Harold
Duffy, W alter Kelthley, Joe Mariana,
Larry Bowler, Herb Wheat, E. A.
Eaves, Leon Lockridge, John David
son, L. Miller, J. G. Brown, Harold
Lewis, John Smith, H erbert Van Duser
and Jim Zadra.
If it is impossible for these men to
turn out they should see Lewandowski
so he will have a definite idea of the
number of men with whom he has to
work. With nothing definite on the
coaching situation it is imperative th at
all men intending to play football
should turn o u t
There will be three more weeks of
spring practice. Up until now most of
the time has been spent on funda
mentals and getting into condition. In
the few plays they have been using
the forward, lateral and backward
passes have been stressed.
Wednesday or Thursday there will
be a scrimmage practice. All those
who have obtained their suits are
asked to turn out regularly for the
remainder of the spring season. Every
one m ust be in top condition by the
time the new coach is selected.
Patronise Kaimln Advertisers

Colorado Students Get Initial Look
At Former Montanan’s Style'

Students and football fans a t the
University of Colorado had a chance
to watch Bernard F. Oakes’ style of
grid play last Friday when the Colo
rado squad played its first full-time
game during spring practice. Oakes
recently resigned as head football
coach here a t the state university to
take the job a t Boulder.
Interest ran high among the stu
Bud Kerns, a former state university
dents as they watched the first scrim
mage session for the two sections of student, visited friends op the campus
the squad, the Silvers and the Golds. last week-end. His home is in St
Commentators at th at school remarked Ignatius.
that Oakes' new system called for
strong-side and weak-side lineups
from which tbe plays were run. For Your Next Haircut
"Usually there is plenty of wide-open
— Try the —
play In these games, but Coach Oakes
has been concocting some rather
clasBy appearing aerial plays just Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
lately,” one report stated. Oakes has
SPON t EDWARDS
approximately sixty-five men out for
spring football.

Trail Barber Shop

Vandals’ .L ittle Giant”
Aids Coach at Idaho
Willis “Little Giant” Smith, ex-Idaho
gridiron flash who put so many crimps
into the Montana slogan “Beat Idaho”
and who last fall had thirty thousand
New York professional football fans

Gordon Cunnlff will leave for Hel
ena this week for a visit with relatives,
continuing on to Great Falls on a busi
ness trip.
’

Marvin Anderson returned Sunday
from his home in Glendive, where he
spent .the Easter holiday visiting his
parents.

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?
M issoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 3662

APPLICATION PHOTOS
can be secured a t The Old Masters
Studio, .312 North Higgins, 4 for 25c
or 50c per dozen, two poses. Also 5x7
enlargement included with each roll
developed and printed a t The Old
Masters Studio, 312 North Higgins.
Open evenings and Sundays.—Adv.

I

WE DO YOUR

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE YOU

| Missoula Laundry

Paints Floor Wax
Linoleum Lac
Garden Tools
Can Be Purchased at Reasonable
Prices

uci/s

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
ing of H arriet Bull of Havre.

(Continued from Page One)

awarded the Willard Gibbs medal for
having contributed most to the prog
ress and advancement of science dur
ing the year. The award was made
through the Chicago section of the
American Chemical society. Later In
that year the former Montana student
was awarded the Nobel prize for his
work with "heavy water." The prize
amounted to approximately fifty thou
sand dollars. Included among his
honors was the appointment to the
editorship of the Journal of Chemical
Physics in 1933.
Dr. Urey has frequently returned to
Missoula to renew acquaintances with
several members of the university fac
ulty who were his early instructors
and later co-workers. He is fond of
Montana scenery and, on one trip,
walked to the top of Mount Sentinel
within a few hours after alighting
from the train. He considers Dean
Jesse, Dr. J. W. Howard, Dr. W. G.
Bateman of the chemistry department,
Dr. Morton J. Elrod, formerly head of
the biology department, and President
C. H. Clapp among his best friends.

chanting "We want to see the Uttl«
guy,” has turned coach to help l i i ^
Loren Basler put his College of Idaho
team through its spring practice.
The "Little Giant" played football
for the University of Idaho from 1931
through 1933. In 1931 Smith gave the
Grizzly players a lot to think about,
while in 1932 he put on a show that
gave Montana football fans something
to talk about. In 1933 the Grizzli*®
checked Smith until the final stage of
the game when he threw a 58-yard
pass for a touchdown and a little later
went over the white mark' on a power
play to break the 6-6 tie and win the
game for the Vandals.

Mild Ripe T obacco. . .
OAKES REORGANIZES CLUB
Following a suggestion by Coach B.
F. Oakes, lettermen at the University
of Colorado have started plans for the
reorganization of the C club at that
school. At a recent banquet held by
the athletes honoring Oakes, the for
mer Montana mentor explained the
system used at Nebraska where he
went to, school, and the Colorado men
decided to follow the plan.

Aged 2 years or m ore. ..
— the farm er who grows the
tobacco . . .

Im always
running out
of Chesterfields

— the warehouseman who sells
it at auction to the highest
bidder . . .

T he

First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

RESOLVE TO LOOK YOUR
LOVELIEST

'mesfer/Ze/c/

Modern Beauty School
and Shop
Arcade BnlMluir

Phone 4693

A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
BETTER BEER

THE MISSOULA CLUB
180 West Main

© 19J 4, itea tT tit Mvf»s T o)m k <)go., ^

k’
r

— every man who knows about
leaf tobacco—will tell you that
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to
make a good cigarette; and this
is the kind we buy for CHEST
ERFIELD Cigarettes.
All of the tobacco used in
Ch e s t e r f ie l d Cigarettes is
aged for two years or more.
Lig gett & Myers tobacco Co.

